FOOD WASTAGE SURVEY
AT CLUB MED

INTRODUCTION

Introduction:

Food waste: the context

•
•

•
•
•

More than 41,200 kilos of food are thrown away every
second.
It is difficult to quantify the cost of food waste, but it causes
losses of water, energy and soil and also biodiversity, and
is responsible for releasing 3.3 billion tonnes of CO2 into the
atmosphere (almost 80% of annual CO2 emissions in China).
Reducing food wastage would lead to a 60% reduction in the production capacity required to satisfy the
needs of an estimated world population of 9 billion by 2050.
This is a major concern nowadays, and the European Parliament has declared 2014 the "European
Year Against Food Waste". A large number of events have been organised in connection with this issue
(round tables, conferences etc.).
The issue has been taken up by major influential institutions such as France's ADEME (awareness,
assistance etc.) and even the UN (for an assessment of the environmental impact).
Source: FAO, European Commission

Introduction:

Food waste challenges at Club Med

Food waste at Club Med is:

•

•
•

The issue most frequently raised by our customers when
sustainable development is mentioned (image of abundance,
or even overabundance, creating the impression of enormous
waste).
A media-sensitive challenge
traditionally been exposed.

which

the

Club

has

A potential economic lever; according to our estimations,
wasted food at Club Med would have a global annual value of
roughly 16M€ (see appendix)

•

•

to

A progress of 1%, even if it would hardly be traceable, would lead
to savings up to 160K€

An issue of ethics and decency.

Introduction:

Aims of this survey

•
•
•
•

To make accurate measurements for each meal, at different
resorts, to draw up an order of magnitude of waste per
person and per meal.
To draw up a benchmark to compare this order of magnitude
to benchmarks in the catering industry (commercial, collective,
household benchmarks etc.).
To compile the good practices implemented at resorts to
combat food waste, with a view to announcing them and
generalising them at all resorts.
To plan courses of action for the years ahead.

MEASURING WASTE AT RESORTS

Measuring waste:

The protocol used
Interviews with Chefs

•
•
•

Survey of the entire food chain: design, preparation, presentation, assessment …
Interviews with 8 Chefs at the Club on their techniques for reducing waste and possible areas for
improvement
Cross-referencing of the information obtained to enhance the interview guide on a continuous basis

Weighing food waste

•

•
•
•
•
•

16 weighing campaigns carried out at 12 Resorts in the EAF zone: Marrakesh,
Kemer, Palmiye, Napitia, Cap Skirring, Wengen, Villars, Peisey, Vittel (carried out by
Inddigo, an independent consultant), La Plantation d'Albion, La Pointe aux
Canonniers, Djerba
1 campaign = weighing 1 meal (breakfast, lunch, dinner) over 3 days to survey 9
meals at the resort
144 weighing sessions in all
Weighing buffet leftovers
Weighing finished plates, edible items and also inedible items (bones, peel,
shells etc.)
Waste from storage and preparation work was not taken into account

Measuring waste:

Data overview – wastage at the restaurant (kitchen excluded)

Breakfast
in g/pers
Mini
Maxi
Average

Buffet*
3,7
56,8
14,6

Plate
5,1
58,3
23,2

Lunch
Total
8,8
115,1
37,8

Buffet*

Plate

5,9
158,2
41,4

19,8
102,0
46,4

Dinner
Total
25,7
260,2
87,8

Buffet*
7,4
253,8
45,4

Plate
25,4
159,8
54,7

Total
32,8
413,6
100,0

* Assuming that 5% of the waste from the buffet are non avoidable

Estimated food wastage from the restaurant, per meal, per person, is as follows on average:




•
•

At breakfast: 38 g/pers
At lunch:
88 g/pers
At dinner: 100 g/pers.

At lunch and dinner, on average, there is slightly more food wastage on plates (54%) than at the buffet
(46%).
It is at the buffet where quantities of waste vary the most (e.g. at dinner, a minimum of 7g/pers. and a
maximum of 254 g/pers.), and it is also where we have most room for manœuvre.

Measuring waste:

Complete calculation of food wastage

Completing our measured data with hypothesis supported by experience and
informations found in specialized studies, we obtain:

101g/pers/meal

- Total of food wastage, per meal (average of lunch and dinner), from the
kitchen, the buffets and plates: 101g/pers/meal

hypothesis

g/meal/pers

Wastage (avoidable wastes)
6%

Non avoidable wastes
69%

7

Total wastes

part of kitchen waste (=preparation waste) over the total of food waste

hypB

35%

59

65

35%

average of the two hypothesis below

60%

source : Report of the Ministry of Agriculture "Pertes et
gaspillages alimentaires" 2011

10%

source : Indiggo Study, "Approche quantitative du gaspillage
alimentaire aux Villages Club Med", Club Med Vittel, august
2011

Kitchen
10%

43%

Buffet

90%

2%

43
95%

Total Kitchen +
Restaurant

46
5%

29%

51
100%

part of wastage in kitchen wastes

25%

2

51%

Plates

100%

100%

76

67%

33%

54% 100%

46%

86

10%

estimation, peelings and preparation waste considered as non
avoidable and not wastage

part of non avoidable waste from buffet
source: deduction (almost everything is edible, except for
hypA
5%
bones, peel, etc )

40%

25

101

hyp C

100%
100%

100%

186

Rate of non avoidable waste over the total of waste from plates
Average
source : average rate of non avoidable waste on the total of
from
waste from plates measured during the internal weighing
33%
measured
campains of 2014 (counts for 2/3) and during the Inddigo
data
study at Club Med Vittel, aug.2011 (counts for 1/3)
(food wastage rate per plate=

in bold , measured data
in colors, calculated data from measured data and hypothesis

67%

)

Measuring waste:

Producing a benchmark

•

•

Context for producing the benchmark:

-

There are no strictly identical definitions of food wastage between one party and
another.

-

Levels of accuracy depend on estimates of the year/sector, estimates of waste on
plates/type of catering.

-

The protocols for measurements per person/meal differ, and make a distinction,
or do not make any distinctions, between the following:
•
waste from food preparation and waste from plates/buffet
•
edible and inedible waste

-

The calculation of waste does not take account of breakfasts (which explains why
we have excluded them from our average data for waste/meal).

We nevertheless compiled sources and drew up estimates to obtain an approximate
idea of the situation of food waste in the catering sector.

Measuring waste:

Comparison with the benchmark
Average of food preparation
loss in kitchen and food wastage
at the plate (g/pers/meal)

•

The only reliable and accessible figures for food
wastage benchmaking refers to the food wastage at
the restauration + total of kitchen waste.
For Club Med, this figure is:
101g+59g = 160g /pers/meal

•

This Club Med figure is:
- More efficient than the one of the average for all
kinds of catering
- In particular
- More efficient than gastronomic catering
- Much more efficient than hotels-restaurants
- And similar to the one of collective
catering

This, despite of a lot of food options, a feeling of
profusion, and a strong reputation of quality.

Household waste (food loss and
waste) 1
Collective corporate catering 1
School meals 1
Club Med

116
125

Average for collective catering 1

147
160
167

Average for catering 2 /3

170

1

Fast-food catering
Average for commercial catering
(gastronomic average,
traditional, and fast food)

175
211

1

Gastronomic catering 1

229

Traditional catering 1
Collective catering at health
centres and medical/social

230
264

1

entities
Hotels-restaurants 1

330

Sources:
1

Report of the Ministry of Agriculture, "Pertes et gaspillages alimentaires"
2011,
2

UTOPIES, Conférence-Food-Horizons-4-Le-business-case-de-la-luttecontre-le-gaspillage-alimentaire, nov. 2014
3

Gira Conseil, number of meals served in France, per year

OUR TEAMS' GOOD PRACTICES

Club Med practices to prevent
food waste

INTRODUCTION: SAVOIRFAIRE OF MANY YEARS'
STANDING

BEFORE

DURING SERVICE

AFTER MEALS

Before the season starts

In the kitchen

• Training the teams

• Reasoned replenishment
of the buffet

• Reusing leftovers and
kitchen waste for some
recipes

• High-performance
equipment

• Feedback from personnel
At the buffet

Before meals

• Knowledge of customers
•

Their number

•

Their preferences

• Choice of menus
•
•

Choice of products and
storyboarding
Setting out menus

• Displaying the menu at
the entrance to the
restaurant (coming up)
• GM awareness campaign
(coming up)

• Suitable containers
• A presentation to limit
waste
• Small portions
• Products with as little
elaboration as possible

• Service at the buffet:
• Cooking to order
• Buffet carving and
service by a chef
• "Buffet plate" service

• Recycling

Introduction:

Savoir-faire of many years' standing

Club Med began its buffets in the 60s. It has reaped the rewards of experience gleaned
over more than 50 years, quite a rare feat in the catering industry.
All our chefs also have many years of experience in view of their length of service,
with an average of more than 28 seasons at resorts. They are the main players in
passing on their expertise to kitchen staff.

This combination of global and individual experience led to the emergence of good
practices to limit food waste at resorts.

BEFORE
BEFORE THE SEASON STARTS
• Training the teams
• High-performance equipment

BEFORE MEALS
• Knowledge of customers
• their number
• their preferences

• Choice of menus
•

Choice of products and storyboarding

•

Setting out menus

• Displaying the menu at the entrance to the restaurant
(coming up)
• GM awareness campaign (coming up)

Before the season starts:

Training the teams
•

•
•

Management of buffets and, indirectly, the fight
against food waste form part of the training
courses taught to staff and of the skills
expected.
This issue is a constant feature in the development
process for supervisory kitchen staff (assistant
station chefs, station chefs, under-chefs and
chefs).
Moreover, development of the Adoria IT tool (for management of table services) is enhanced by
training of chefs, some of the aims of which are better management of stocks and limiting
production loss.
Other more occasional training is also provided to teach techniques to limit waste and supply a better
service.

Example:
In 2014, some butchers at 4T Mountain Resorts in France were trained in efficient trimming techniques at a
roadshow in a partnership with the meat supplier.

Reduction of waste in kitchens
Reduction of waste at the buffet

Deployment in EAF

100%

Before the season starts:

Proper equipment
•

•

Several types of equipment help preserve foodstuffs
according to regulations for as long as possible in the
best possible condition:


Keeping food cold in the kitchen (positive and
negative cold rooms) and at buffets (refrigerated
displays, storage refrigerators).



Keeping food hot (heating lamps, chafing dishes,
temperature-controlled tables etc.).

Buffets also have high-performance features to make last-minute food for customers: grills, heating
plates etc. (see "Service at the buffet" below).

Example:
In many resorts, there are fridges behind the cold buffets. This assists with replenishment, and also keeps the
cold chain constant.

Reduction of waste in kitchens

Deployment in EAF

Reduction of waste at the buffet
Reduction of waste on plates

100%

Before meals:

Knowledge of customers: their numbers
•

One of the specific features and advantages of Club
Med is its precise knowledge of the number of
people (GMs, GOs, GEs) at the resort and therefore at
the restaurants, and the relative stability of this number
of people.
This allows us to accurately predict the number of
meals and portions to be prepared, thereby limiting
the risk of waste through "overproduction".

Example:
The Adoria software package, a tool for optimising management of menus
and intranets, enables production to
be adjusted by limiting waste,
thanks to its "seizure ratios" initially entered
by default and then fine-tuned by feedback from the Chef.

Deployment in EAF
Reduction of waste at the buffet

100%

Before meals:

Knowledge of customers: their tastes

•

Nationality, sex or age are factors that determine the
consumption habits of GMs.
These criteria serve as a basis for drawing up characterisation
files in Mozaïk (the Club's operational procedures database).
They allow Chefs to make the best possible adjustments to
the quantities prepared and the type of food offered,
depending on the profiles of the GMs at the resort.

•

By adapting the products served to the tastes and preferences of GMs, we limit the risk of waste by offering
products that people like and food in appropriate quantities.

Example:
At all our EAF resorts, all chefs and RDS have access to:
 Nationality files setting out the tastes and expectations of GMs by nationalities
 The weekly customer composition, by nationalities
These 2 tools adapt production as closely as possible to expectations and needs.

Reduction of waste at the buffet
Reduction of waste on plates

Deployment in EAF

100%

Before meals:

Choice of menus: choice of products and
storyboarding
•

Producing recipes and menus where quality takes precedence
over quantity prevents the risk of waste.
This prevents buffets from being oversupplied with respect to the
numbers of GMs, and prevents GMs from helping themselves to
too much food and then discarding it.

The "best", in fact, is often a priority for GMs. Consequently highquality products are offered in smaller quantities, but the products are
much more refined.

•

The storyboarding and tasteful presentation of dining plates as
buffets also help showcase certain products and create eagerness
for food, although it is not offered in large quantities.

Example:
EAF menu plans have evolved by factoring in "less but better". Flagship products, plates with
accompaniment, make for better management of raw materials, offering a more elaborate and more
qualitative product.

Reduction of waste at the buffet
Reduction of waste on plates

Deployment in EAF

100%

Before meals:

Choice of menus: setting them out
•

Choice of menus can also play an essential role in
reducing waste when it is a matter of giving priority to
setting out GM menus among them, or even doing this
between GM menus and GE menus.
In certain cases and certain specific conditions, it is in
fact possible to optimise some non-elaborated
foodstuffs that are not eaten during the meal, and to
reuse them by adding them to the composition of future
menus (if the cold chain or heat chain is adhered to).

•

Likewise, personnel menu plans are drawn up in conjunction with GM menus to use the same basic
items. And enable us to buy in bulk.

Example:
At the Djerba resort, for example, skewered meat is reused the next day in the area used for "tajines" or sauce
dishes, and uneaten vegetables are reused to make toppings, puddings or purées, depending on the menu,
the same evening or the next day.

Reduction of waste in kitchens
Reduction of waste at the buffet

Deployment in EAF

100%

Before meals:

Displaying menus (coming up)

•

•

If the menu is displayed and emphasised at the
entrance to the restaurant, GMs have a better
orientation when they arrive at the buffet, and may
directly choose the items they prefer.

Menu displays also help showcase products.

Example:
A new display system is being deployed to improve the showcasing of top-range products, and to help GMs
choose by providing them with information concerning the product. The test carried out in Peisey was
acclaimed by GMs.
Deployment in EAF
Reduction of waste on plates

5%

Before meals:

GM awareness campaign (coming up)

•

To enable GMs to take action against food waste, they
can be made aware of the issue.

This entails conveying messages to children to make
them aware of food waste issues.
Making children aware also makes parents aware - this
is the "Green Your Parents" principle.

•

Information to GMs in connection with courses of action taken by the Club to reduce waste will also
help make them aware of the issue.

Example:
The "super radish" fun kit in France educates children in balancing their food.
Their parents were in favour of the initiative, and said they would continue it at home!
Moreover, a small poster - A4, for the restaurant entrance – is being conceived; it sums up the key figures,
the good practices of the Club to reduce wastage; and therefore, implicitly make the guest aware of their
responsabilities regarding their own behaviour
Deployment in EAF
Reduction of waste on plates

Coming up

DURING SERVICE
IN THE KITCHEN
•

Reasoned replenishment of the buffet

AT THE BUFFET
•

Proper containers

•

A presentation to limit waste
• Small portions
• Products with as little elaboration as possible

•

Service at the buffet:
• Cooking to order
• Buffet carving and service by a chef
• "Buffet plate" service

In the kitchen during service: Reasoned

replenishment of the buffet
•

Buffets are supplied ahead of arrival of the GMs.
In this way, food is presented in accordance with the
flow of arrivals at the restaurant, thereby
guaranteeing fresh products and limiting the risk of
waste.

•
•
•

The buffet is replenished after the products chosen have been monitored. Depending on the products
chosen at the buffet, kitchen staff decide which products should take precedence and be prepared again
as a priority, and which should be limited.
Besides, if the GM knows that the buffet is replenished regularly, he will not automatically « stock », at
the risk of wasting, and will help himself with more food little by little
Nevertheless, we can justify a tightened offer on the last 15 to 30 minutes of session, as the GM can
understand that the offer is less if it is explained that it enables waste-limitation

Example:
At the Cap Skirring resort, out of 2 service hours the first hour is spent on continuous food preparation and
the buffet is replenished depending on movements. During the second hour, preparation slows down
depending on movements until all production has completely ceased.

Reduction of waste in kitchens
Reduction of waste at the buffet

Deployment in EAF

100%

During service, at the buffet:

Proper containers

A couple of simple tips on choice of containers to limit the risk of
waste:

•

•

Presenting buffet food on small plates to limit loss if they do
not return empty.

Giving GMs wide-edged plates and small bowls, so that
they are not tempted to help themselves to huge amounts of
food, but will rather take more if they are still hungry, thereby
only helping themselves again in small quantities.

Example:
At the end of the meal session in the Cap Skirring resort, to avoid filling a salad bowl too much while not
giving the appearance of an empty container, one tip is to put a saucer or a bowl at the bottom of the
container to create an illusion of abundance. The contents are reasonably replenished in accordance with the
estimated consumption of the GMs remaining.

Reduction of waste at the buffet

Deployment in EAF

Reduction of waste on plates

75%

During service, at the buffet:

Plates with reasonable single portions

Food at the buffet is presented in individual portions to
prevent GMs from taking too much.

Example:
A major feature of the Epicurious concept at Val Thorens Sensations is the "pot" container for hot and cold
food. It is trendy and aesthetic. It allows food to be showcased in suitable portions. Food can be kept cold or
hot, and so it may be reused if the cold chain or heat chain is adhered to. This type of container will be a
feature of future menu plans.
Cheese, slices of cake or meat (in 120 g portions instead of 200 g), for instance, are also served in smaller
portions.
Deployment in EAF
Reduction of waste on plates

60%

During service, at the buffet:

Products with as little elaboration as possible

To enable fresh food to be reused if it is not used, as far as possible it is
presented at the buffet with as little elaboration as possible (condiments and
sauces are kept separate, for example).

This simple tip has the triple advantage of limiting
waste (the food can be reused), it constitutes a gauge of
freshness for GMs, and lets people choose their
condiments, especially those with allergies.

Example:
Salads, for instance, may be presented "raw", allowing GMs to add condiments as they wish. Any uneaten
and untouched salad may then be reused under certain conditions.
The "taste organ" for salads to be made up by diners or the "yoghurt bar" are features of all menu plans.
The yoghurt bar with the "bulk" product also limits individual packaging.

Deployment in EAF
Reduction of waste at the buffet

70%

During service, at the buffet:

Cooking to order

Cooking to order means that only the food required is cooked,
seasoned or portioned at the last minute, in front of the GM
requesting the food.
This has a double advantage in that GMs appreciate the method,
and it also reduces the risk of waste:
• Cooking to order guarantees fresh produce, a customised
cooking format and an appetiser for GMs.
• It also reduces the risk of waste because unused food has not
been altered and may therefore be reused.

Example:
The classic example of cooking to order is grilled food: meat and fish can be prepared (cooked or seasoned)
to order in front of the GM by a chef.
At the La Plagne 2100 resort, for example, vegetables are first steamed in the kitchen and then served to
order at the buffet.
Reduction of waste at the buffet
Reduction of waste on plates

Deployment in EAF

100%

During service, at the buffet:

Chef service
•
•

At the buffet, it may be the chef that serves portions to
GMs directly. Food is served at the last minute, and
served to order.
The advantage for GMs is to showcase the food they
eat, with an interesting demonstration by the chef and a
splendid presentation of a buffet plate. With regard to
waste, the method enables the chef to control the
quantities taken by serving suitable portions.

Example:
The "tomato bar" was used on the E14 menu plan, with a selection of 5 different tomatoes: beef heart
tomatoes, black Crimean tomatoes, pineapple tomatoes etc.
Seasonal produce, sliced to order, served on plates and condimented as GMs wish.
Healthy food, and well-managed high-quality produce.

Deployment in EAF
Reduction of waste on plates

100%

During service, at the buffet:

"Buffet plate" service
•

•
•

The buffet can feature pre-prepared plates as well.

This method constitutes a showcase of produce for
GMs, as it has been tastefully put together.
It means only the food necessary is dressed, the
portions served are controlled, and the number of
plates taken is limited (it is impossible to take too many
plates at once). This reduces the risk of waste.

Example:
Flagship products in France: French meat, cheese with a guarantee of origin, red-label chicken etc. are
served at the buffet by the chef with a focus on presentation and information.
The storyboarding kits (a book is available in the Mozaïk database) sublimate the product and the work of
the chef.
Reduction of waste at the buffet
Reduction of waste on plates

Deployment in EAF

100%

Summary of good practices for buffet service

Buffet service

Cooking to order

The GM Plus:
- Showcasing of products
- Fresh products cooked to
order
- Customisation of cooked
produce

The waste plus:
No elaboration of produce if
this is not requested, and so
it may be reused

Chef service

"Plate" service

The GM Plus:
Showcasing of classic
produce

The GM Plus:
- Showcasing of products
- Storyboarding: + qualitative

The waste plus:
Control of the
quantities served

The waste plus:
- Control of the quantities served
- Regulation of the quantity
consumed in due consideration of
the number of plates that may be
taken

After meals

REUSE OF LEFTOVERS AND KITCHEN WASTE
FEEDBACK FROM PERSONNEL
RECYCLING

After meals:

Reuse of preparation waste

In certain cases and in certain specific conditions, preparation
waste from the kitchen may be reused for certain recipes,
with strict adherence to HACCP health regulations.

Example:
In Marrakesh, fish preparation waste is occasionally used to make fish soup. The same method is used for
meat preparation waste: bones and fat may be used to make soup.

Deployment in EAF
Reduction of waste in kitchens
100%

After meals:

Feedback from personnel
•

•
•

At the end of each session, kitchen and dining room staff
establish feedback from their observations of buffet
leftovers to fine-tune the uptake ratios (using the Adoria
tool, in the EAF zone) and manage stocks.

Staff then analyse the situation to find ways of reducing
waste.
On the strength of feedback and their observations, personnel can be trained and made aware of the
problem to continue or even improve their waste-limitation performances.

Example:
The Adoria software package, a tool for optimising management of menus
and intranets, enables production to
be adjusted by limiting waste,
thanks to its "uptake ratios" initially entered
by default and then fine-tuned by feedback from the Chef.

Reduction of waste in kitchens
Reduction of waste at the buffet

Deployment in EAF

75%

After meals:

Recycling as a last resort

•

•
•

Some food waste may be recycled and upgraded (as animal
fodder, compost, or as a source of energy).

This depends on the infrastructures at each resort and the
facilities available in the country concerned.
Recycling is therefore a last-resort solution to prevent total
waste of leftovers. This method reduces the impact of waste.

Example:
At the Marrakesh and Cap Skirring resorts, any bread that cannot be served to GMs may be used as fodder
for animals in close proximity to the resort (goats or pigs). At the Kemer resort in Turkey, food waste is
donated to the local animal protection society.
In specific terms of recycling and upgrading, a methanisation plant is operating in Switzerland (see photo).
This upgrades food losses caused by waste.

Reduction of waste in kitchens

Deployment in EAF

Reduction of waste at the buffet
Reduction of waste on plates

25%

SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT TEAMS AND THE FOUNDATION

TITRE DE SOUS-PARTIE
CONCLUSION: FUTURE PHASES

Conclusion:

Ideas for the future

•
•

Completing this survey as more data become available.
Obtaining a reaction from experienced Club Med chefs on the issue in
order to pool their expertise and set out the technical contributions in a
document to be distributed at Resorts.

Issuing corporate
on the on
subject
andvolumes
on the outcome
A• collection
ofcommunications
accurate data
the
ofoffood thrown away
the survey to broaden our knowledge of waste issues and take them into
account.

•
•

•

Train more in depth kitchen staff to waste-limitation.
Making GMs aware of the action taken by Club Med and the challenges of
food waste.

Continuation of work and investment to make further progress on this issue,
which constitutes a media, environmental and financial challenge.

LES ÉQUIPES DÉVELOPPEMENT DURABLE ET FONDATION

TITRE DE SOUS-PARTIE
APPENDIX

Appendix:

Assessment of the cost of food wastage
•

Worlwide number of visitors: 10 millions Total Hotel Days

•

Average food wastage per day per person: 101g/pers/meal * 2,2 = 222g/pers/day

•

Avergage cost of food wastage:
 Source 1: 2€/kg of raw material (source UTOPIES, Conférence-Food-Horizons-4-Lebusiness-case-de-la-lutte-contre-le-gaspillage-alimentaire, nov. 2014)
 Source 2: 10€/kg of prepared food (source Inddigo study, "Approche quantitative du
gaspillage alimentaire aux Villages Club Med", Club Med Vittel, august 2011)
 Source 3: 8€/kg of avoidable food waste (includes raw material aquisition costs,
preparation costs, waste management costs, source "Ovierview of Waste in the UK
Hospitality and Food Service Sector", WRAP, November 2013)
>> the relevant cost to consider is the global cost of the food prepared, nevertheless,
out of caution, we will estimate it as the average of the indicated cost of raw material and
the cost of prepared food, therefore: 7,3€/kg of food wastage

•

Estimation of the total annual quantity of food wastage on the group perimeter
>> 0,222*10 000 000 = 2 220 tons/year

•

Estimation of the total annual cost of food wastage on the group perimeter
>> 6*2 220 000 = 13 320 000€/hyear

Appendix:

Sources

-

Report from the ministry of agriculture, "Pertes et gaspillages alimentaires" 2011

-

UTOPIES, Conférence-Food-Horizons-4-Le-business-case-de-la-lutte-contre-le-gaspillagealimentaire, nov. 2014

-

Indiggo study, "Approche quantitative du gaspillage alimentaire aux Villages Club Med", Club
Med Vittel, august 2011

Une collecte de données précises sur les volumes jetés
-

Internal sutdies, Club Méditerranée, 2011 - 2014

-

Travaillez malin : « Stop au Gaspi », Unilever Food Solutions

-

"Ovierview of Waste in the UK Hospitality and Food Service Sector", WRAP, November 2013

